2014 WESLEYAN BASEBALL

2014 Team Highlights
- NESCAC champions – beat Tufts in championship game
- NCAA Tournament – Regional runner-up; first time in 20 years
- Finished in first place in NESCAC regular season (10-2 record)
- Most victories (31) in school history
- Won the Little Three (Beat Williams three times; Amherst twice)
- Made NESCAC Final Four for the fourth time in six years
- Highest Fielding Percentage in 35 years (.965)
- Lowest Team ERA in 30 years (3.50)

Team Awards

MacNaughten Award (The Walter MacNaughten Memorial Award is presented by the Class of 1900 in recognition of Outstanding Baseball Achievement.)

Jeff Blout ’14

Norm Daniels Award (Given in honor of long-time legendary Wesleyan baseball coach Norm Daniels to the player who best exemplifies loyalty and devotion to Wesleyan baseball, modesty, perseverance, determination and character:

Chris Law ’15

Terence Leary Award (Awarded to a freshman on the Wesleyan Baseball team who has excelled in sportsmanship, character and the pursuit of excellence. Given in memory of Terence Leary ’06.)

Ellis Schaefer ’17

Fayerwheather Award (Awarded annually to a sophomore member of the Wesleyan Baseball team who has shown the most improvement.)

Gavin Pittore ’16

The King Cardinal Award (Given annually to the hitter who leads Wesleyan in batting average.)

Andrew Yin ’15 (.331)

The DBP Award (Given annually to the hitter who leads Wesleyan in on-base percentage.)

Andrew Yin ’15 (.426)

The E.R.A Award (Given annually to the pitcher who leads Wesleyan in E.R.A.)

Gavin Pittore ’16 (2.88)

2014 Individual Highlights
- 1st Team Academic All-American: Andrew Yin ’15
- NESCAC All-Academic Team: Jeff Blout ’14, Jon Dennett ’15, Sam Elias ’15, Ben Hoynes ’15, Jake Katofsky ’16, Andrew Yin ’15
- 1st Team All-NESCAC: Donnie Cimino ’15, Sam Goodwin-Boyd ’15
- 2nd Team All-NESCAC: Nick Cooney ’15, Guy Davidson ’16
- NESCAC All-Sportsmanship Team: Chris Law ’14
- NESCAC Player of the Week: Sam Goodwin-Boyd ’15 (2x), Robby Harbison ’17
- NESCAC Pitcher of the Week: Nick Cooney ’15, Chris Law ’14
- 2014 Captains: Jeff Blout ’14, Jimmy Hill ’13, Chris Law ’14, Donnie Cimino ’15

2014 Little Three Champs
4/11 Williams 4-1 W Harbison 2 RBI double; Cooney CG
4/12 at Williams 7-2 W Blout CG 0 BB & 6 K’s; Cimino scores from 2B on sac fly
4/25 at Amherst 12-2 W Pittore only 2 hits in 7 IP, Harbison 6-8 on the day
4/26 Amherst 2-1 (9) W Game-tying HR by Goodwin-Boyd; Dennett walk-off squeeze
4/27 Amherst 3-5 (11) L Pittore 9 IP with 1 BB & 8 K’s; Davidson 3-for-3

2014 NESCAC Champs
5/9 Bates 4-3 W O’Sullivan walk-off squeeze; Elias clutch relief
5/10 Tufts 3-2 W Pittore 9 K’s in 4.2 clutch relief, Goodwin-Boyd game-winner
5/11 Tufts 0-10 L Elias 6.2 great innings in relief
5/12 Tufts 6-4 W Law amazing start on the mound, Goodwin-Boyd home run

2014 NCAA Regional runner-up
5/14 Rowan 2-7 L Goodwin-Boyd 3-for-3
5/15 Keystone 6-0 W Cooney CG, 9 K shutout; Goodwin-Boyd 3-run home run
5/17 Haverford 6-3 W Law 5.1 great innings in relief
5/18 Susquehanna 4-3 W Pittore dominant with 10 K’s in 7 innings
5/19 Baldwin Wallace 7-9 W Cimino two-out, two-run triple in ninth
5/20 Lennett, Cimino & Miceli 2 hits apiece